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Personalized Tote Bag
The foundation of any good wedding welcome bag is the bag itself! Add some cute custom touches like
your guests’ names, the names of the bride and groom, the wedding date, or the location to elevate your
bag to true souvenir status.

Something To Drink
It’s pretty much guaranteed that your guests are going to walk off that plane thirsty (as we all know,
airplane air is drier than the Sahara at noon). A nice refreshing beverage–think sparkling water, fresh
juice or iced tea in their welcome bag will perk them up in no time!

Snacks
Something sweet and something salty for your guests to munch on when those midnight cravings hit and
the on-site restaurant is closed. Visit a bulk store like Costco and stock up on things like popcorn,
pretzels, nuts, Candy and chocolate, then stick the treats in a clear plastic baggie and tie it off with some
ribbon.

Wedding Schedule & Map
If you’ve organized activities or events for your guests, include a schedule in your wedding welcome
bags so everyone will know when and where to be if they want to join in. A custom map of the local
area with recommended restaurants, shops and points of interest will also be appreciated by guests who
prefer to explore on their own.

Wedding Emergency Kit
Stuff can go wrong at a wedding–red wine spills, missing buttons, chipped fingernails, spinach caught in
your teeth, etc. With Minimergency kits for Him & Her, your guests will be prepared to tackle these little
nuisances without breaking a sweat (and if they do, it’s cool–the kits come with deodorant).

Hangover Kit
After a night or two (or three or four...) of drinking and dancing, your guests are going to be feeling it!
Help them chase away the pounding headaches, fuzzy tongues and blinding morning sunshine with an
adorable pre-made hangover kit like this one. (Or DIY your own and stick everything in a cute
customized baggie!

The Perfect Destination Wedding
Welcome Bag

https://www.etsy.com/ca/listing/590256950/custom-tote-bags-personalized-totes
https://www.pinchprovisions.com/products/unisex-minimergency-kit
https://www.pinchprovisions.com/collections/wedding-kits/products/hangover-kit-sip-sip-hooray
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1255679407/custom-wedding-guest-favor-bags?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=customized+hangover+kit&ref=sr_gallery-1-2&pro=1&frs=1&bes=1&sts=1&search_preloaded_img=1&organic_search_click=1
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Mini Liquor Bottle
Tiny bottles of booze are cute, practical and make the perfect addition to any wedding welcome bag.
Pick up a set from somewhere like Spirited Gifts or Worldwide Wine & Spirits and add a bottle to each
bag. For an extra classy touch, throw in a coordinating Carry On Cocktail Kit and watch your guests’
eyes light up when they realize they won’t need to raid the minibar.

Postcards
You and your guests are going to be spending a weekend in paradise, why not write home about it?
Cute, cheesy, vintage or personalized postcards from your destination wedding location will make an
awesome addition to your welcome bags. Let your guests use them as they please or ask them to write
their favorite wedding moments on the back and send it to you–there are plenty of creative ways to use
them.

https://spiritedgifts.com/minibar-gift-sets
https://www.worldwidebev.com/category/mini-liquor-bottles
https://www.acespirits.com/buy-50ml-airplane-bottles-of-liquor-small-bottles-of-alcohol.html
https://wandp.com/collections/cocktail-kits-and-syrups

